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Our mission:

To improve the quality of
life for individuels
and their tsmilies

with critical needs by pro-
viding compessionete
phY5ical, emotional,

and spiritue! essistsnce.

President's Message
Dear Friends,
I invite you to read about all the exciting things happening
at Bering.

The Dental Clinic Renovation Campaign has been a com-
plete success and we began construction on March 2nd!
Many community partners came forward for this project
and we thank all of you. Bering Advisory Council Member
State Rep. Garnet Coleman led us to a significant Houston
Community Development Grant. This grant has allowed us
to begin the renovation almost a year ahead of schedule!
Thank you Rep. Coleman for your leadership and your
commitment to people affected by HIV/AIDS.

We begin our campaign for the new Bering Satellite Den-
tal Clinic collaboration with WAM Foundation. This new
clinic will allow Bering and WAM to extend critical dental
services and further improve the lives of people affected by
HIV/AIDS.

The Bering Advocacy Project, the first of its kind in
Houston comes at a critical time in the history of AIDS. In
collaboration with our advocacy partners, we brought Dr.
R. Scott Hltt, Chair of the Presidential Advisory Council on
HIV/AIDS to address a capacity crowd in Houston.

The fact is, headlines are telling of the dramatic drop in
AIDSdeaths across the country. What the headlines don't
say is that as less people die, the demand for more compre-
hensive healthcare and social services for people with AIDS
is at an all time high. The new drugs that are helping so
many people postpone the onset of AIDS don't work for
everyone; Shamefully, they are being denied to a whole
class of Americans -- the poor -- until they develop full
blown AIDS! Perhaps most tragic of all is that the rate of
infection is rising among our young people as well as
women and people of color.

This is a critical time for AIDS. Our funders and commu-
nity stakeholders are not just interested in how many meals
we serve in the Care Center or how many patient visits in
the Dental Clinic. What's important is, how are we chang-
ing the lives of people affected by this virus? How are we
contributing to the debate of reforming healthcare? How
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Partnerships
Bering's highest honor awarded

Dr. Edwin Cordray received The Donald Sinclair Leadership Award at the Bering Com-
munity Service Foundation annual open house on February 19. The prestigious award,
presented annually, recognizes individuals whose visionary leadership skills have made

a significant impact on the Foundation. Dr. Cordray was instrumental in the establishment of the
Bering Dental Clinic in 1987. EstherV. Houser, last year's recipient, presented the award to Dr.
Cordray and attributed the clinic's existence to his efforts. Dr. Cordray is quick to add that many
people helped make I

the clinic a reality.

The award was
established in 1996
and named for the
first recipient, Dr. Don
Sinclair. Dr. Sinclair
was pastor of Bering
Memorial United
Methodist Church

Spring 1998



Sincerely.
John Gonzalez. President

Edltor's note: John wa$ recently appointed Co-Chair of the na-
tional AIDS Action Foundation Board of Directors, based Wa$hing-
ton, DC. He i$ the fil>t Houitonian and fil>t Texan to chair the
Board ot tbts national AIDS organization. Congrstulettons, John!

Partnerships
P.O.Box 540517

Houston, Texas 77254-0517
Voice-(713) 524-9304
Fax-(713) 524-9354

www.bering.org
Partnerships is published three times per year by the Bering Commu-
nity Service Foundation to inform donors and interested parties of the
Foundation activities. For additional information, please call Stacie
Cokinos, Director of Development & Outreach, or Susan Murchison,
Development & Outreach Coordinator, at 713-524-9304.

Under his leadership.
the vision of the con-
gregation to establish
a non-profit organiza-
tion to serve the criti-
cal needs of the com-
munity flourished. Es-
ther V. Houser re-
ceived the award in
1997 for her visionary
leadership to create
the BCSF.As early as 1983, before much was known of HIV/AIDS, Esther designed a Grand Plan
for Bering Church that included the creation of a non-profit organization to serve the community.
When HIV/AIDS became a crisis at Bering Church in 1987, the Grand Plan idea for a non-profit
community organization was resurrected and Bering Community Service Foundation was born.

Dr. Cordray rejoined the Board of Directors in 1997 and currently serves in that capacity.

Congratulations, Ed! •

From left. Dr. Don Sinclair. Kathy Sinclair. Award recipient Dr. Ed Cordray. and Esther
V. Houser at the award presentation

Cla$$ award courtesy of Bob Neil and David Pace



Current trends in the AIDS epidemic

Steady advances in HIV/AIDS treatments have created renewed hope in the fight

against AIDS, but the epidemic is far from over. Research is just one step ahead of the

rapidly mutating virus. A declining death rate and an increasing new-infection rate

have resulted in a significant increase of persons living with HIV/AIDS who require specialized

care and services. The challenge for this new era of HIV/AIDS is to ensure that the recent suc-

cesses in treatment will reach all populations. Women, youth, seniors, and communities of

color all must receive effective prevention and quality care. The charts shown here define the

changing demographics of the

epidemic. I The AIDS Epidemic in Houston:
The changing face of AIDS 1994 to 1997

Although a cure for

HIV is still not available,

Bering's vision is rooted in the

belief that HIV will become a

manageable disease. Bering's

programs continually evolve

to keep pace with the emerg-

ing needs of those living with

HIV/AIDS. Bering is committed

to seeing the HIV epidemic

through until a cure is realized.

In anticipation of that day,

Bering will continue to work

for compassionate treatment,

life enhancing services, and re-

sponsible public policy for all

persons and families living

with HIV .•

A IDS cases continue to climb in Texas and in
Houston. despite a decrease nationally in
the rate of newly infected persons. as indi-
cated in the graphs below. This increase in

new AIDS cases continues at a time when successful
new medications have lengthened the life expectancy
of persons with HIV/AIDS. Together. these two factors
are creating a significant increase in the number of per-
sons living with HIV/AIDS who require specialized care
and services.

The demographics of the HIV infected population have
shifted over the past few years to include a greater percent-

age of African-Americans and Hispanics:
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HIV/AIDS. Bering is committed
to seeing the HIV epidemic
through until a cure is realized.
In anticipation of that day,

Bering will continue to work

for compassionate treatment,

life enhancing services, and re-

sponsible public policy for all

persons and families living

with HIV .•
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AIDS Across the World:
• By the year 2000, over 80,000 children will be orphaned by AIDSworld-wide.
• Every day, over 16,000 persons are infected with HIV throughout the world.
• Globally, over 30 million people are infected with HIV. 2.3 million of these people will die this

year.

[Beflng Client Deaths I
400

AIDS and the United States:
• 20% of AIDS cases reported in 1996 were among females and adolescents
• Deaths due to AIDS in the US declined 44%.
• While new cases of AIDS in females declined in 1996, new cases for heterosexual males increased

by 8%.
• New cases of AIDS in Whites decreased by 13% during the last four year period, while the rate

of new cases for African-Americans has increased by 9%.

AIDS in Texas/Houston/ Harris County:
• New AIDS cases continue to increase in Texas (+4%) and Houston (+10%), while new cases

have declined nationally (-12%).
• African-Americans comprise 18% of Houston's population, but represent 40% of Houston's

AIDS cases.
• In contrast to the national trend, the numbers of female AIDS cases have risen in Houston/Harris

County.

What these facts mean for Bering:
• Bering clients have increased by 40% in the last four years, from 1,312 in 1993 to 1,827 in 1997.
• Mortality rates for Bering's client population have declined from 25% in 1993 to 2% in 1997.
• Female clients increased from 12% to 18% between 1993 and 1997.
• In 1997,40% of Bering's clients reported either heterosexual sex (20%) and/or injecting drug

use (20%) as the primary risk factors for HIV transmission.
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As reported by the CDC:
Between 1995 and 1996, the greatest increase of new
AIDS cases occurred among African-Americans and His-
panics through heterosexual transmission:
• An increase of 19% in African- American men

• An increase of 13% in Hispanic men
• An increase of 12% in African-American women

• An increase of 5% in Hispanic women
HIV/AIDS Prevention -December 1991 issue



From the desk of the Executive Director ...

On February 19. Ed Cordray was selected as the
1998 recipient of the Don Sinclair Award for his bold
leadership in establishing the Bering Dental Clinic. Re-
flecting back to those days when Bering was first ad-
dressing the AIDS epidemic. I always remember a won-
derful story Don Sinclair told during a sermon that
made a lasting impression on me. The story is about a
very fortunate young girl whose bedroom was full of
many beautiful and elegant dolls. They wore gorgeous
gowns made from the finest fabric and exquisitely de-
signed. Their hair was soft and perfectly styled. Not a
flaw could be found on their face and hands. The col-
lection was simply amazing.

One day the young girl's grandfather came for
a visit. Seeing how spectacular his granddaughter's doll
collection had become. the grandfather was curious as
to whether his granddaughter appreciated the doll col-
lection she had. So he asked her a hypothetical ques-
tion: if her parents had to sell all but one of her dolls.
which one would she keep. Shyly. the young girl went
to her nightstand and pulled out a disheveled looking
doll. The doll's dress was wrinkled and torn. Its hair
was course and had lost its shine. One of its arms was
broken. Surprised by her choice. the grandfather asked
the young girl why among all these beautiful dolls
would she keep this particular doll. Her reply was a
simple "because she needs my love the most" .

In a world whe~e we are surrounded by many
beautiful things and distractions. I return to this story to
remind me of what is important. Today. as it was in
the late '80s. there is a lot out there vying for our atten-
tion. What better guideline to help us sort through it
all than to simply give our time. talents and resources
to those who need our love the most. Thank you Ed
and Don for keeping us focused on what is important.

Bering Sentry Program:
Mr. Steve Shapiro

1997 Volunteer of the Year Awards

The BCSFVolunteer Department is pleased to announce the recipients of the 1997 Volunteer
of the Year awards within Bering's programs. The awards were presented at the annual
BCSFvolunteer appreciation party held in November at the beautiful Rainbow Lodge. One
volunteer from each program was honored based on their dedicated service and long-term

commitment to that program and for exemplifying the Bering Spirit. It was a privilege to present
these awards in recognition of the tremendous dedication of these volunteers. The award recipients
are:

We are grateful for each of our volunteers. whose faithful service brings hope and love to the lives of
those we serve .•

The highest volunteer award.
The Chuck Hill Humanitarian Award:

Mr. Robert Meyer

Bering Support Network:
Mr. Stan Brevver

Bering Dental Clinic:
Dr. Catherine Flaitz

Bering Care Center:
Mr. Richard Altman

Development & Outreach Department:
Mr. Stephen Smith

Board of Trustees Special Recognition Award:
Ms. JoWard

Recent grants celebrated
We gratefully acknowledge the following

generous grants received in 1998:

City of Houston/HOPWA
Meadows Foundation

Swaim Foundation
George Foundation

Gulf Coast Medical Foundation
Houston Endowment

The Harry Kendall Fund
Additionally. we are privileged to have

benefited from the success of the following 1997
special events:

A Christmas Songfest, $25.731 for new equip-

Announcing .....

• Evin Thayer. in partnership with
area hair and makeup artists. will be sponsoring
Spring Hair '98 selected days May 4-19. A $99
fee includes hair styling. make-up. and photo
session. Evin and the hair and makeup artists do-
nate their time to this project and the entire ses-
sion fee is given to four HIV/AIDS organizations:
Bering Community Service Foundation. AIDS
Foundation Houston. Casa de Esperanza, and
Body Positive. The photos are available for an
additional fee through Evin Thayer Studios. For
more details or to schedule a session call 713-
524-0199.



toner ni"gntstand and pullea out a aisnevelea looKing
doll. The doll's dress was wrinkled and torn. Its hair
was course and had lost its shine. One of its arms was
broken. Surprised by her choice. the grandfather asked
the young girl why among all these beautiful dolls
would she keep this particular doll. Her reply was a
simple "because she needs my love the most".

In a world w~e~ewe are surrounded by many
beautiful things and distractions. I return to this story to
remind me of what is important. Today. as it was in
the late '80s. there is a lot out there vying for our atten-
tion. What better guideline to help us sort through it
all than to simply give our time. talents and resources
to those who need our love the most. Thank you Ed
and Don for keeping us focused on what is important.

Sincerely.

Bill Kersten
Executive Director

BCSF Quick facts:
Annual operating budget for 1998: $2.3 million

51% Federal/State funds
33% Corporate/Foundation grants

10% Individual donations
6% Special Events

Administrative costs are 6% of budget

Clients served annually: 1.827
45% Caucasian

37% African American
17% Hispanic

28 Full-time employees / 7 Part-time employees
177 Volunteers contribute
over 5.000 hours annually

R--n-n-ou-n-clng .....R-e-cenr-granr5LeTe-Drare-a
We gratefully acknowledge the following

generous grants received in 1998: • Evin Thayer. in partnership with
area hair and makeup artists. will be sponsoring
Spring Hair '98 selected days May 4-19. A $99
fee includes hair styling. make-up. and photo
session. Evin and the hair and makeup artists do-
nate their time to this project and the entire ses-
sion fee is given to four HIV/AIDS organizations:
Bering Community Service Foundation. AIDS
Foundation Houston. Casa de Esperanza, and
Body Positive. The photos are available for an
additional fee through Evin Thayer Studios. For
more details or to schedule a session call 713-
524-0199.

City of Houston/HOPWA
Meadows Foundation

Swaim Foundation
George Foundation

Gulf Coast Medical Foundation
Houston Endowment

The Harry Kendall Fund
Additionally. we are privileged to have

benefited from the success of the following 1997
special events:

A Christmas Songfest, $25.731 for new equip-
ment in the renovated Bering Dental Clinic.

Houston Black Tie Dinner, $14.681 for the
HIV/AIDS Advocacy project.

Reach Out Houston, $12.000 to the capital
costs of the satellite dental clinic.

Thankyoul
We are grateFul For your supportl

• Special thanks to Kevin White for
donating his time and talent to produce a com-
memorative video of our 10th anniversary!

Dental Clinic Renovation Underway

C
onstruction has begun!! We are thrilled to announce the renovation of the Bering
Dental Clinic officially began March 2. with a hopeful completion time of five months.
Patient services have be adjusted to accommodate the construction crews and the tem-
porary clinic hours are 10 AM -7 PM. Monday through Friday. Heavy demolition is be-

ing done before and after clinic hours. to ease the disruption for clients. We are appreciative of the
efforts of our General Contractor. DT Construction. to accommodate the comfort of patients. This is
an exciting time for the Dental Clinic!

We are especially proud to announce the Capital Campaign reached its goal with two final.
significant gifts. The Meadows Foundation of Dallas granted $40.000. the largest private gift to the
campaign. and The City of Houston granted $240.000 from the Housing Opportunities for People
with AIDS funds. These two gifts satisfied our final campaign goal of $528.011. Our sincere thanks to
all individuals and organizations who supported this project .•



Getting Involved-
A Scenario for Democrats and Republicans

by Harry Livesay. LMSW. Advocacy Project Director

As this issue of Partnerships
goes to press the good peo-
ple of Texas have just gone
through another primary

election season. For the months to
come. political pundits from the right.
left and center will continue to analyze
and discuss the long term effects of low
voter turnout. negative campaigning
and uncontested races upon our demo-
cratic system. However. I am feeling
very hopeful this election season. most
notably by the outcome of two very
important races that did not receive a
great deal of attention from the media.

I would like to offer my congrat-
ulations to the honorable Robert 'Bob'
Meyer and the honorable George Nev-
ers. party precinct chairs for Houston
voting precincts 323 and 222. respec-
tively. Bob. a Democrat. and George. a
Republican. are both long-time Bering
Foundation volunteers and community
activists. Why are their election victories.
along with those of other progressive
and compassionate individuals through-
out Harris County. just as important as
the contests for Governor. Land Com-
missioner or the Texas Legislature?

Precinct chairs provide leader-
ship roles within their neighborhood
polling places and at the district and
state political conventions. Their words
can and do influence party leaders. con-
vention delegates. elected officials and

want a system that values the worth of all
citizens in society. then there must be full
participation of other progressive. knowl-
edgeable and compassionate individuals
within both political parties.

Let us consider that this newslet-
ter is mailed to over n.ooo individuals
and organizations throughout the State of
Texas. If each newsletter mailed repre-
sented one registered voter. this would
translate into over n.ooo votes. This is a
significant voting bloc. especially when
considering that about the same number
of votes insured the victory of a moder-
ate candidate over a Christian Coalition-
backed candidate in the Gap primary for
State Railroad Commissioner. On the
Democratic side. about the same the
number of votes decided the outcome of
primary races for U.S. Representative in
Districts 5 and 13. If voter turnout re-
mains the same. a margin of about n.ooo
votes will decide the winners in the
run-off elections for three other U.S. Con-
gressional Districts in Texas.

Let us also imagine that alln.OOO
registered voters in our bloc voted in the
March '98 primary. then took part in
their party precinct meetings and were
elected as delegates to Senate District
conventions. Consider the influence of
this bloc of n.ooo people upon the Re-
publican and Democratic parties and their
response to HIV/AIDS issues. Impossible
to imagine? Not for the Eagle Forum. the

State Representative Garnet Coleman
Bringing people, organizations and resources together

by Harry livesay. LMSW

c9ne of the vital elements of the Bering Foundation's continued success
is the opportunity to develop supportive friendships. One of the best
examples of this ability is a much treasured friendship with State
Representative Garnet Coleman. Elected to the Texas House of

Representatives in 1992. Garnet Coleman's dynamic career has been one of
intelligence. enthusiasm. advocacy. and compassion for the people of House
District 145 and for all Texans living with HIV/AIDS.

Coleman. who sits on the House Finance and Public Health Committees.
has provided an important leadership role in securing state dollars for HIV
treatment and services in Texas. "Garnet's leadership in HIV/AIDS was extremely
helpful to the Bering Dental Clinic at a critical time." states BCSF Executive
Director. Bill Kersten. "When the Texas Legislature passed the Dental Practices Act
in 1995. it limited the scope of who could employ dentists in the State of Texas
to basically other dentists. The only exception allowed was for designated
federally certified health centers. which excluded not only Bering Dental Clinic.

___ -...."••••". but the Harris County Hospital District. and
others providing indigent dental care. It was
brought to light during a site review in 1996
that Bering was in violation of the Dental
Practices Act. Garnet promised to sponsor
legislation to amend the Dental Practices Act
in the next legislative session. (HB 179. en-
acted by the 75th Legislature). He also advo-
cated on our behalf with the Harris County
Health Department. assuring them that the
law would be changed in 1997 and that until
then. our funding should be continued."

Garnet considers such efforts as these
as just part of his job. According to Represen-
tative Coleman. "When I see organizations
like Bering trying to help my constituents
and the people of Texas. I want to help
them accomplish their goals. because this
accomplishes my goals for my district."

Garnet's commitment to the foundation and its clients was demonstrated again
when plans were discussed for expansion of the Dental Clinic in 1996. He
remembers. "I attended the open house for the Foundation's capital campaign.
where I was introduced to the renovation plans for the dental clinic. I knew that
Bering. as a non-profit organization. could qualify for monies from a federal
grant dollars through the Cllx of Houston. The Ci!y of Houston is always looking



ers, party precinct chairs for Houston
voting precincts 323 and 222. respec-
tively. Bob. a Democrat. and George. a
Republican. are both long-time Bering
Foundation volunteers and community
activists. Why are their election victories.
along with those of other progressive
and compassionate individuals through-
out Harris County. just as important as
the contests for Governor. Land Com-
missioner or the Texas Legislature?

Precinct chairs provide leader-
ship roles within their neighborhood
polling places and at the district and
state political conventions. Their words
can and do influence party leaders. con-
vention delegates. elected officials and
others within the political party systems.
They may be asked to make recommen-
dations of individuals to serve (or serve
themselves) on the party platform com-
mittees which decide how political par-
ties will address health care. HIV/AIDS.
welfare reform. discrimination. equal
rights and other very important issues.
Most importantly. precinct chairs work
diligently as election officials to "get out
the vote" in their local precincts. A
monumental challenge. when consider-
ing that somewhere between 11% - 14%
of the registered voters in Texas actually
vote in most elections.

Knowing that people like
George and Bob are part of this process
should give us all renewed hope that our
democratic system will survive. How-
ever. mere survival of our system is not
enough. If we want our system to flour-
ish and prosper. if we want intelligent
and caring candidates elected. if we

number of votes decided the outcome of
primary races for u.s. Representative in
Districts 5 and 13. If voter turnout re-
mains the same. a margin of about 11.000
votes will decide the winners in the
run-off elections for three other U.S. Con-
gressional Districts in Texas.

Let us also imagine that all 11.000
registered voters in our bloc voted in the
March '98 primary. then took part in
their party precinct meetings and were
elected as delegates to Senate District
conventions. Consider the influence of
this bloc of 11.000 people upon the Re-
publican and Democratic parties and their
response to HIV/AIDS issues. Impossible
to imagine? Not for the Eagle Forum. the
Traditional Values Coalition and other
similar groups. which have been turning
this scenario into reality every election
year since 1980. in Texas and throughout
the nation.

Progressives and moderates of
both political parties can and must follow
this example. We can find direction from
the words of President Eisenhower who
said. "Politics ought to be the part-time
profession of every citizen who would
protect the rights and privileges of free
people". and Ike's chief political rival.
Adlai Stevenson. who believed that. "
'Politics'is the people's busines~ - the most
important business there is"

The decision is clear. We can con-
tinue to let the experts tell us 'why' we
don't vote or get more involved in the
political process. or we can remind our-
selves why we must get involved and do
so at every opportunity .•

III HIe rrexv leglsldllve session. ,no II ':? en-

acted by the 75th Legislature). He also advo-
cated on our behalf with the Harris County
Health Department. assuring them that the
law would be changed in 1997 and that until
then. our funding should be continued."

Garnet considers such efforts as these
as just part of his job. According to Represen-
tative Coleman. "When I see organizations
like Bering trying to help my constituents
and the people of Texas. I want to help
them accomplish their goals. because this
accomplishes my goals for my district."

Garnet's commitment to the foundation and its clients was demonstrated again
when plans were discussed for expansion of the Dental Clinic in 1996. He
remembers. "I attended the open house for the Foundation's capital campaign.
where I was introduced to the renovation plans for the dental clinic. I knew that
Bering. as a non-profit organization. could qualify for monies from a federal
grant dollars through the City of Houston. The City of Houston is always looking
for strong. non-profit organizations with their own base of support that can
ensure continuation of a project with other sources of funding. I knew that
Bering fit that definition perfectly. It was simply a matter of bringing the two
together." His efforts resulted in a $240.000 windfall for the Dental Clinic's
renovation. "To a great extent. it's your responsibility as an elected official to
know about resources and to facilitate getting these resources to the community,"
states Coleman. According to Bill Kersten. "Without Garnet's efforts we wouldn't
have known that Bering qualified for this type of funding. Garnet's efforts helped
to bring about a larger expansion of the Dental Clinic's services."

Garnet Coleman's efforts as an advocate for people with HIV/AIDS
together with his direct approach of bringing people. organizations and resources
together. have resulted in the creation of some innovative and important
programs for all Texans with HIV/AIDS. In 1997. Coleman and House colleague.
Rep. Harryette Ehrhardt of Dallas. were instrumental in the creation of the
Health Options to Promote Employment Program (H. O. P. E.). The H.O.P.E.
program allots 4.1 million dollars through the Texas Department of Health
program to assist persons with HIV. with incomes between 200% and 500% of
the federal poverty guidelines. to obtain HIV medications. Additionally.
Coleman continues to work with community advocates to expand Medicaid
coverage for persons with HIV/AIDS who need added assistance to' pay for new
drug and therapies. In Coleman's view compassionate policies like these are.
"Sound health care policies. and especially needed in time of great change and
re-assessment of the HIV epidemic."

Cooperative relationships. serving others and working together. For
Garnet Coleman and Bering. you could say that these are the "foundation" of a
successful friendship .•


